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Welcome and overview. 

Describe what is meant by antibiotic resistance. 

Explain how antibiotic resistance develops.

Define key antibiotic resistant organisms in healthcare.

Employ strategies to decrease the development and spread of

antibiotic resistance.



HSAG: Your Partner in Healthcare Quality
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Nearly 25 percent of the nation’s 
Medicare beneficiaries 

HSAG is the Medicare Quality Innovation Network-Quality 
Improvement Organization (QIN-QIO) for Arizona, California, 

Florida, Ohio, and the U.S. Virgin Islands. 



Quality Innovation Network-Quality 
Improvement Organization (QIN-QIO) Program 
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• Funded by the Centers for 
Medicare & Medicaid Services 
(CMS), the QIN-QIO program is 
the largest federal program 
dedicated to: 
– Improving individual patient care

– Improving health for populations 
and communities

– Integrating care for populations 
and communities 

– Delivering beneficiary and 
family-centered care 



NNHQCC Aims
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• Ensure every nursing home (NH) resident receives 
the highest quality of care.

• Implement Quality Assurance & Performance 
Improvement (QAPI).

• Eliminate healthcare-acquired conditions (HACs).

• Eliminate healthcare-associated infections (HAIs).

• Improve resident satisfaction.

• Reduce use of unnecessary antipsychotic 
medications in residents with dementia.

• Achieve score of 6.0 or lower on the nursing home 
quality measure composite score by January 2019.



Final Rules—Reform of Requirements for 
Long-Term Care Facilities (LTCFs)
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QAPI and Infection Control Implementation Dates

Phase 1
November 28, 2016

Phase 2
November 28, 2017

Phase 3
November 28, 2019

Phase 1
Quality Assurance & Performance Improvement*-

QAA Committee Infection Control–Program*

Phase 2
Quality Assurance & Performance Improvement-
QAPI Plan Infection Control–Facility Assessment 

and Antibiotic Stewardship** 

Phase 3
Quality Assurance & Performance             

Improvement-QAPI Implementation 
Infection Control Preventionist

*This section is partially implemented in Phase 2              **This  section partially implemented in other phases 

Federal Register (July 16, 2015). CMS. Reform of Requirements for LTCFs. Vol. 80, 
No. 136. Available at https://federalregister.gov/a/2015-17207

https://federalregister.gov/a/2015-17207


Nursing Home 
Online Training Sessions
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NH Online Training Sessions
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http://qioprogram.org/nursing-home-training-sessions



Topics Covered in the Online Training Sessions
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1. Team Strategies and Tools to Enhance Performance 
and Patient Safety (TeamSTEPPS®) in long-term care 
(LTC): Communication Strategies to Promote Quality 
and Safety 

2. Exploring Antibiotics and their Role in Fighting 
Bacterial Infections 

3. Antibiotic Resistance: How it Happens and Strategies 
to Decrease the Spread of Resistance 

4. Antibiotic Stewardship 
5. Clostridium difficile Part One: Clinical Overview 
6. Clostridium difficile Part Two: Strategies to Prevent, 

Track, and Monitor C. difficile 



Purpose of the Online Training Sessions
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• To provide NH leaders with a set of training materials 
that they can use to enhance understanding of 
important concepts and practices that promote 
effective communication, antibiotic stewardship, and  
C. difficile prevention, and to provide information, 
tools, and resources to take action to improve 
practices. 

• To provide an opportunity to apply for certificates of 
participation or a total of 11.3 nursing continuing 
education (CE) credits at no-cost. 

• To develop and disseminate materials that can be 
accessed and used by LTC partners and stakeholders 
interested in these topics.



Use of the Online Training Sessions
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• NH leaders can decide: 

– Which modules would be helpful.

– The appropriate staff member to include for 
each module. 

– How to use the materials during education 
sessions or self study. 

– How to best provide this training over time.



Each Online Training Session Includes
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• Welcome and overview 
• Objectives 
• How you can use this session 
• Orientation (list of sections and content) 
• Topic information presented via text/narrative, video, PowerPoint 

presentations with notes, or links to website pages 
• Interactive activities and scenarios, including discussion questions 
• Informational handouts 
• Take home messages 
• Links to additional optional resources 
• Opportunity to apply for a certificate of participation or nursing  

CE credits 



Nursing Home Online Training Sessions

Session 3: Antibiotic Resistance: 

How it Happens and Strategies to Decrease 
the Spread of Resistance 
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Topics

• What is antibiotic resistance?

• Why do bacteria become resistant to antibiotics?

• How do bacteria become resistant to antibiotics?

• How much of a problem is antibiotic resistance?

• Are antibiotic resistant infections a problem in    
nursing homes?

• How can labs help you to identify resistant bacteria?

• How can you prevent the development and spread of 
antibiotic resistance?

• Take home messages.

• Optional tools and resources. 
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What is Antibiotic Resistance? 

• Antibiotic resistance is the ability of a bacteria 
to mutate or change so that antibiotics cannot 
kill it or stop it from reproducing. 
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How Bacteria Become Resistant to Antibiotics 

• Bacteria are living organisms and contain 
specific DNA or genetic make-up

• Two ways that bacteria become resistant
– Mutations: changes in genes

– Gene transfer: new genes picked up from 
other bacteria

• Simply using antibiotics, even judicious 
use, can increase the risk of the spread of 
antibiotic resistance (bacteria unable to be 
killed by antibiotics)
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Why Bacteria Become Resistant to Antibiotics 

• Different ways that bacteria can resist the 
effects of antibiotics:

– Bacteria can produce protein enzymes that 
destroy antibiotics

– Bacteria can change their cellular structure to 
either block the binding site of the antibiotic or 
disrupt the function of the antibiotic

– Bacteria can reduce their exposure to antibiotics

17



Antibiotic Resistance
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What Do We Do When Antibiotics Don’t Work Anymore? (16.59) Ted Talk 
with Maryn McKenna, Public Health Journalist. 
https://www.ted.com/talks/maryn_mckenna_what_do_we_do_when_anti
biotics_don_t_work_any_more?language=en

https://www.ted.com/talks/maryn_mckenna_what_do_we_do_when_antibiotics_don_t_work_any_more?language=en


Antibiotic Resistant Infections in NHs

• Infections are common in long-term care 
facility (LTCF) residents

• Multi-drug resistant organisms (MDROs) are 
causes of infection and colonization in LTCF 
residents. Examples include:
– methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA)
– vancomycin-resistant Enterococci spp. (VRE)
– drug-resistant Streptococcus pneumoniae
– multidrug-resistant gram-negative bacteria (e.g., 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Acinetobacter spp and 
extended-spectrum B-lactamase (ESBL)-producing
Enterobacteriaceae).
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Antibiotic Resistant Infections in NHs (cont.)
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• LTCF residents are at higher risk for colonization and 
infection with resistant organisms because of:

– Increased exposure to antibiotics

– Increased exposure to invasive devices

Resident Factors Facility Factors

Chronic medical conditions Close contact with other individuals

Age Transfers between acute and long-term care settings

Changes in the immune system Staffing issues

Functional impairments Inadequate hand hygiene

Multiple medications Low flu vaccination rates in staff members



Antibiotic Resistant Infections in NHs (cont.)

• If you are not using antibiotics judiciously, you can 
promote the development of resistant strains in 
your facility. 

• Using antibiograms to track resistance and 
susceptibility patterns helps you to know if you are 
developing resistance to specific antibiotics in     
your facility.

• Prescribing practices help us to prevent the 
development of resistant organisms in each facility. 

• Poor infection prevention and control practices 
contribute to further emergence and spread of 
antibacterial resistance
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How Labs Can Help You To 
Identify Resistant Bacteria

• Labs can grow bacteria and then use growth 
patterns, gram stains and other biochemical 
testing to identify the bacterial isolate

• Labs can identify the susceptibility patterns for 
identified organisms 

• Labs can create antibiograms
‐ Summary snapshot of antibiotic patterns across all of the organisms 

(cultures from residents) in your facility

‐ Helps guide clinicians in selecting the best antimicrobial treatment in 
the event of pending microbiology culture and susceptibility results
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Antibiograms Resources
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About Antibiograms (Antimicrobial Susceptibilities 
of Selected Pathogens) from the Minnesota 

Department of Health 
http://www.health.state.mn.us/divs/idepc/dtopics/a

ntibioticresistance/abx/antibiograms.pdf

Concise Antbiogram Toolkit from the Agency for 
Healthcare Quality and Research (AHRQ) 

https://www.ahrq.gov/nhguide/toolkits/help-
clinicians-choose-the-right-antibiotic/toolkit2-

concise-antibiogram-toolkit.html

http://www.health.state.mn.us/divs/idepc/dtopics/antibioticresistance/abx/antibiograms.pdf
https://www.ahrq.gov/nhguide/toolkits/help-clinicians-choose-the-right-antibiotic/toolkit2-concise-antibiogram-toolkit.html


How Can You Prevent the Development and 
Spread of Antibiotic Resistance? 
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• You cannot prevent the development 
of all resistance, as it is a naturally 
occurring phenomenon. 

• Your job is to slow development and 
reduce the spread of antibiotic 
resistant bacteria.

• Effective diagnosis and treatment, 
including the wise use of antibiotics, 
is a key part of preventing     
antibiotic resistance. 

• To prevent further emergence and 
spread of antibacterial resistance 
utilize infection prevention and 
control practices. SHEA/APIC Guideline: Infection Prevention 

and Control in the Long-Term Care Facility 
http://qioprogram.org/sites/default/files/edit
ors/141/nihms273570.pdf

http://qioprogram.org/sites/default/files/editors/141/nihms273570.pdf


Take Home Messages

• Antibiotic resistance is a growing problem across 
all healthcare settings. This is happening on our 
watch—and it is our problem to address as well.

• The fewer antibiotics we use (avoiding abuse or 
misuse), the slower antibiotic resistance will be to 
develop, and the result will be that we will have 
antibiotics available to us when we need them.

• Infection control is a key component to prevent 
emergence and spread of antibacterial resistance. 
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Optional Tools and Resources
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iRN-
mvadpKg

• Take Action to Prevent and 
Manage Multidrug-
resistant Organisms and C. 
difficile in the Nursing 
Homes. A Four-part 
recorded webinar 
presented by Nimalie
Stone, MD, MS, a medical 
officer at the Centers for 
Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) (1:04:12). 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iRN-mvadpKg


Optional Tools and Resources (cont.)

The Minnesota Department of Health 
These education modules were developed for nurses and for nursing assistants on antibiotic 
use and antibiotic resistance:
• Education Module for Nurses in LTCFs: Antibiotic Use & Antibiotic Resistance. 

http://www.health.state.mn.us/divs/idepc/dtopics/antibioticresistance/asp/ltc/modprint
nurseabx.pdf
– For the presentation slides: PDF

http://www.health.state.mn.us/divs/idepc/dtopics/antibioticresistance/asp/ltc/modslidenurseabx.pdf
– For the post-test questions: PDF

http://www.health.state.mn.us/divs/idepc/dtopics/antibioticresistance/asp/ltc/modanswernurseabx.
pdf

• Education Module for Nursing Assistants in LTCFs: Antibiotic Use & Antibiotic Resistance.
– For the presentation slides: PDF

http://www.health.state.mn.us/divs/idepc/dtopics/antibioticresistance/asp/ltc/modslidenaabx.pdf
– For the post-test questions: PDF

http://www.health.state.mn.us/divs/idepc/dtopics/antibioticresistance/asp/ltc/modanswernaabx.pdf
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http://www.health.state.mn.us/divs/idepc/dtopics/antibioticresistance/asp/ltc/modprintnurseabx.pdf
http://www.health.state.mn.us/divs/idepc/dtopics/antibioticresistance/asp/ltc/modslidenurseabx.pdf
http://www.health.state.mn.us/divs/idepc/dtopics/antibioticresistance/asp/ltc/modslidenurseabx.pdf
http://www.health.state.mn.us/divs/idepc/dtopics/antibioticresistance/asp/ltc/modanswernurseabx.pdf
http://www.health.state.mn.us/divs/idepc/dtopics/antibioticresistance/asp/ltc/modanswernurseabx.pdf
http://www.health.state.mn.us/divs/idepc/dtopics/antibioticresistance/asp/ltc/modslidenaabx.pdf
http://www.health.state.mn.us/divs/idepc/dtopics/antibioticresistance/asp/ltc/modslidenaabx.pdf
http://www.health.state.mn.us/divs/idepc/dtopics/antibioticresistance/asp/ltc/modanswernaabx.pdf
http://www.health.state.mn.us/divs/idepc/dtopics/antibioticresistance/asp/ltc/modanswernaabx.pdf


Optional Tools and Resources (cont.)
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Guidance for Preventing Transmission of 
Carbapenem-Resistant Enterobacteriaceae

(CRE) in Skilled Nursing Facilities  
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications

/p0/p00532.pdf

Facility Guidance for Control of 
Carbapenem-Resistant Enerobacteriaceae
(CRE): November 2015 Update, CRE Toolkit 

https://www.cdc.gov/hai/pdfs/cre/CRE-
guidance-508.pdf

https://www.cdc.gov/hai/pdfs/cre/CRE-guidance-508.pdf
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications/p0/p00532.pdf


Optional Tools and Resources (cont.)
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Preventing the Spread of Carbapenem-
Resistant Enterobacteriaceae in LTCs 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oiklA
Ro-7U8 CDC (1:00:29)

The Basics of Antibiotic Resistance: 
Focus on Carbapenem-Resistant 

Enterbacteriaceae (CRE) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H

xbmtDOcbZA. CDC (56:55)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oiklARo-7U8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HxbmtDOcbZA


Optional Tools and Resources (cont.)
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Environmental Hygiene: Best Practices to 
Use When Cleaning and Disinfecting 
Patient Rooms                 
Oregon Patient Safety Commission and the 
Oregon Healthcare-Associated Infection 
Program at the Oregon Health Authority. 
English (8:42) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zx9fg
g0u4cQ

Environmental Hygiene: Best Practices to 
Use When Cleaning and Disinfecting 
Patient Rooms
Oregon Patient Safety Commission and the 
Oregon Healthcare-Associated Infection 
Program at the Oregon Health Authority. 
Spanish (10:16) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9s-
Blp-1g20

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zx9fgg0u4cQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9s-Blp-1g20


How to Access NNHQCC Resources
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Click “For 
Medicare 
Providers”

Click  
Your 
State

Click  
“Nursing 
Homes”

https://www.hsag.com/

Click 
“National 
Tools and 

Resources”



Thank you!



This material was prepared by Health Services Advisory Group, Inc., the 
Medicare Quality Improvement Organization for Arizona, California, Florida, 

Ohio, and the U.S. Virgin Islands, under contract with the Centers for Medicare 
& Medicaid Services (CMS), an agency of the U.S. Department of Health and 

Human Services. The contents presented do not necessarily reflect CMS policy. 
Publication No. QN-11SOW-C.2-11092017-02

CMS Disclaimer
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